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LAW REFORM AND BUSINESS

es~ablished in
The Australian Law Reform Commission was es~ablished
1975. It is a, permanent national institution.
It receives references
from the Federal Attorney-General. With the aid of relevant consultants
busine~s and
from all disciplines and from various branches of busine~s
industry, the Commission then proceeds t~ prepare a report. Tpe report
Attorney-Generai. A number
is tabled in Parliament by the Federal Attorney-General.
improyeme'rlt of
ot
,of the reports have led on to legislation for the improyement
legal system in Australia: lfi
I~ I ca~ adopt an analogy
the Federal legalsystern
.apt for a management school, we are a kind of ,efficiency audit ·on
on the
Federal legal system. However', our :r;esources are small. Accordingly, whatE'ederal

we can achieve is small too. Once our reports are delivered, their
,implementa.tion depends entirely upon the interest taken fn them by
the relevant Minister, the Cabinet and, ultimately, the Federal
Parliament.
A number of the tasks given to the Law Reform Commission
would be of interest to participants in an a4vanced management
program. The very proceSq of law reform - law improvement and law
modernisation, should be of interest to you as managers and as
ci
tizens. Some of the tasks given to us are of speqial
spec;:ial concern
conce'rn to
citizens.
business. I bel~eve it is likely that the Federal involvement in
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J~

~ness
~ness

law will expand, to meet the demands of nationwide regulation,

1ationwide administration and uniform enforcement of the law
~ffecting
~ffecting business in Australia. Though federation has many advantages

for liberty and occasional advantages for experimentation and law

jevelopmen't,
jevelopment, in areas of business operation, it can result in the
::onfusing
ingeed the one series
:onfusing applic'ation
application to the one company and inqeed
)f operations of varying ana eVen conflicting laws, applicable from

'De jurisdiction to another. Nowhere is this more of a problem
than in the application of the law to technologies which are insumUmeo~
instantaneous
;lIld nationwide, such as CQITPuter technology linked tD
tn telecorimun.~cations.
telecorimun.~cations. It is

to be hoped that, in Australia, despite our Federal -legal system,
He can avoid the dis~dvantages
dis~dvantages and inconvenience including for
~usiness,
~usiness,

of different regulations affecting this new technology,

from one jurisdiction to the

nex~~
nex~~

A number of the tasks assigned to the Law Reform Commission
are of specific interest and concern to busin.ess.
business. Three of them I
will identify but

*

not

Class Actions:

elaborate. These are:
whether we should introduce
An enquiry into whether-

the United States legal procedure of class actions. This
is a procedure by which a

~epresentative

action can be mounted

on behalf of numerou_s ·persons similarly affected by an alleged
leg~l
leg~l

wr.ong.
de·fect
wrong. If products are mass produced with aa defect

giving rise to a cause of action, American jurists regard i t
as unreasonable to. insist that

~he

;

law should continue to

deliver justice on an individual case-by-case basis. Because
Becau-se
the .problem was mass produced so, it is said, the delivery
of justice should be mass produced and not confined to
expensive craftsmanlike

procedures. of earlier ·tJ..mes.
,times.

Opponents.of class actions point to the use of the. procedure
td 'blackmail' business and to 'rope in' people who would
never ordinarily have brought a legal claim. Nevertheless,
United
~lass actions declare that
Uni
ted States supporters of the ,class

it is the 'free enterprise alternative to government legal
assistance' .

*

Insurance ·Contracts:

Secon~ly,
Secon~ly,

the Commission has been

asked to look at insurance contracts law reform. Laws created
in an earlier time to regulate the insurance relationship
may not be appropriate for our times, when insurance is sold to

-3ordinary citizens by radio, newspaper and television. The
Law Reform Conunission
comrndssion has completed a major report on insurance
contracts. It is with the printer now and will be tabled in

Federal Parliament in the next session. It represents the
rribst
most comprehensive review of this important area of law
_ever
ever carried out in Australia.

*

Privacy:

A third area of interest to business and management

is our enqui~y
enqui~y into privacy protection. In this enquiry, :the
~he
Law Reform Commission is examining powers of intrusion, search

and seizure by public official~:,
t.he whole procedure of
official~, ~he
electronic and other surveillance, the dangers to individual.
privacy from the growing computerisation of personal information

including blacklists and credit
·and the developmen~
developmen~
credtt records, and
of dire~t
mai~~ and telephone
dire~t marketing: the so-called 'junk mai~~
canvassing. All ·of_
these matters will be covered·in.
covere.d· in. a. report
·of.these
which is now nearing comple.tion
completion and which should be in tne
hands of the· Federal·
Attorney-General early next year Federal-Attorney-General
stand' bes~de
besi.de
p:J?oposing
p~oposing a Federal ~rivacy
~rivacy Act to complement and stana
the Freedom of Info~tion
o~ening up
Info~tion Act. The process of o~ening
.certain records to rights of ·i,nspection and of closing up. others
which has begun in the Federal pUblic
public sector will spread
to the
Furthermore, . business operations
~e State public service. Further.more/~business
will not be immune from this historical development towards
greater openness of administration
administration4•
. There have, of course, been very many law reforms, including
at the F.eder"al
F.ederal leval., which affect
bpsiness and which ha:ve not
originated in the·
Aus:tralian Law R~form
CO~5s.ion. I supp.ose the
the -Aus:tralian
R~form Co~ss,ion.

most significant of these·
these' must be th~ enactment of the Trade
Practices Act 19'74 and the coming into force 'of
·of the new companies
and securities legislation. However, important work has been done
and is being dohe
to the. law
done in the Law Reform Commission relevant to_the.
~overning
business in·
Australia. It is about one suchsuch· project - our
~overningbusiness
in·Australia4
enquiry into. consumer indebtedness -that
- that I want principally to
speak today. In view ·of certain recent developments., and. indeed the
times we are living through, this reference hag
has· a special relevance
to us all just now.
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;uE
>uE PROBLEM OF DEBT AND INSOLVENCY

Those of you who read the Melbourne Age last week will·
Australia~l According
recall front page stories on consumer debt in Australia~l
to the Age, 'with the recession deepening and the likelihood of
,.2
hard times ahead, many Australians are seriously entangled in deb't
deb~l~
to. $.9635 million.
Consumer credit rose last year by $1605 million to.$9635
At the December quarter i t had reached $11,352 million excluding
mortgage repayments. It was pointed that 'this was oniy $5 million
less than the Federal Government I 5 total sec,urity and welfare
budget for the financial year just ended. By way of contrast, in 1976
owed $3888 .rnillionto
.million to consumer .£ina~ce
.£ina~ce organisations.
Australians owed$388a
figur'es just quoted .are separ?ltefrom . the: amounts involved in
The figures
separ~te' from·the
home purchase. After
Afte_r the Unlted
Un·ited States of Ame_rica
horne
Am~rica and Canada,

Australians have the biggest average depen9-en_!=e
depen~e~~e on consumer credit.
each adul;t -Aus.tral.ian
-Aus-tral.ian owed,- ,on. average.,
average_, $1062
In December 1-981
l'98leach
0.£ ·credit
..._ This could ,be
~be .broken
_broken',down
down to:.
to various sources o.f
'credit....
Finance companies

$ 3 74
$374

Bankc;3.rd $125
$ 3 5-8
Bank -Personal Loans $35£
Credi t Unions $;193.
Credit
$~93.
Retailers $12
th~.Age articles were addressed
Many of the stories in th~.Age
and unfair.or unlawful coll~tion
coll~tion practices
to the problem of harassment andunfair.or
engaged in· by creditors to recoup debts owed. Attention was
per_sonal bankruptcies and in the
paid to .the
,the steady growth in per.sonal
consum~r debtors opting for bankruptcy and the
proportion of consum~r
re~.ated <Iebts as the cause for the
steady increase' in consumer re~.ated
bankruptc"y. A consumer credit legal
credit predicament disclosed at bankruptcy.
establishe·d in Victoria. Community groups have
service has been establishe'd
assist.ance to'
to· people whose debts get
long been offering advice and assistance
-them. Although
Al though there ·are
beyond ·them.
are fraudulent and recklessly irresponsible
debtors, the picture emerging from the analysis of consumer debt in
Australia is all to often one of incompetence rather than fraud.
Naivete rather than recklessness. Bad luck can also playa part.
People can suddenly and unexpectedly lose their jobs and be unable
es'peciall-y in nonto repay their debts. People can be injured, especially

compensable circumstances and be unable to pay their debts. A
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_eadwinner can die and leave p.is
pis family unprotected and unable
meet the credit repayments. Interest'rates can rise and become

-;'_0- criJ?pling
cri~pling that escape from the debt burden ,becomes difficult:
leading to the borrowing from Bankcard to repay a retailer or
'other creditor ..

There is, of course, another side .to the coin. Creditors
are not part. of the charitable network of society - though sometimes,

by extension of time, waiver of penalties and writing
debts, they can be chari table".

off

creditors are themselves under

pr€;ssu.re"
pr~ssu~e.. Interest rates continue to rise throughout the world

and the mornings trading on Wal~
Wall Street ultimately has"a ripple
effect that is felt in the four corners of Australia. -Directors
·Directors
and managers of finance houses, banks and other lending institutions
are accountable to their shareholders. Many of them express the
concern that the public morality of repayment 'of debts which underpins the system of consumer credit, should not be undermined by
laws, bureaucracies or practices which condone unjustifiable
failure to repay debts when due.
The issues of consumer debt and insolvency which I have
just been addressing are not merely local concerns. Any of you who
take the American magaane Time will know that the cover story for
3

.

w~The
the issue of 31 May 1982 was
'The American Way of Dept'.]
Dept'. pe;sonal
Personal
indebtedness in the United States,

i;~luding
i;~luding

household mortgages

has risen from an average of $3613 for each American in 1975 to
what Time calls a 'backbreaking' $6737 in 1981 •. Personal
numbering
nUmbering 179,194

·bank~uptcies
·bank~uptcies

in 1978 reached 456,194 in 1981.

'The basic fact ••. is that millions of Americans are in
trouble. They went into debt because 9heapcredit
9heap credit made
living easy and because inflation seemed to guarantee
big annual

s~lary
s~lary

increases and the prospect of repaying

debts with cheaper d611ars
co~surners face
dollars... But no~ many co~surners
very unpleasant consequences. Not just the poor, who have
always lived on the brink, but the prosperous and
hopeful middle class. The recession and high interest
in~erest
rates threaten all illusions.,4

.

Hard
Hard times have also been reflected in the steady rise
of personal and business insolvencies in the united Kingdom. Recognition
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Kingdom government to estaof the trends caused the United Kingdorngovernrnent
blish,in 1977,
197~ a committee for the review· of insolvency law and
practice. The chairman of that committee, Sir Kenneth Cork was
described in the Economist

. 5
undert·aker'.
'Britain's king corporate undertaker;.5

The Cork report delivered in recent ~s distills the w"isdon
\·..i sdon of 250 organisations
and individuals, and 200 meetings. It contains at least 500
recommendations. Its major effort is to re-examine insolvency
laws as they operate in a community of mass consumer credit.
Among the chief recommendations of the

Co~k
Co~k

Committee are some

which we will have to examine in Australia in context of reform
of our own bankruptcy laws. Like

those examined by Cork, our laws

are inherited from victorian England -before
- before Henry Ford launched
the mass produced consumer product, when consumer credit was
virtually unavailable and when debt. was
punished by

impri~9nmen-t
impri~9nment

a

moral blemish to be

bankruptcy: a stigmatised loss of
and bankruptcy:a

status from which one- could never recover ones -good name.
The main objectives identified by the Cork Committee
to justify its many proposals.were:

*

To simplify insolvency procedures, to harmonise bankp.rocedures whe+ever
ruptcy and company liquidation ~rocedures
possible;

*

voluntary procedures for insolvency,
To introduce new Voluntary
in the-

*

ho~e
ho~e

businesses;
of'rescueing failure bUsinesses;

o~the administration of the
To improve the standards o~the

insolvent funds;

*

The increase the .funds available to unsecured creditors
of insolvent debtors-; and

*

To impose more severe penalties on the directors of
insolvent companies found to have acted irresponsibly.
For present purposes, the most interesting provisions are

honest'l debtor
those which deal ,.".ith
with what I will call 'the small but honest
The Cork Committee proposed:

*

The establishment of a special insolvency court which

*

Provision of a sole ground upon which an insolvency

could hear applications rapidly, within 14 to 21 days.

application could be made, namely that the debtor was
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-*

unable to pay his or its debts.
The provision of greater 'flexibility to make an
order appropriate to the debtors circumstances in order
to. reduce the time and effort trustees have to spend on
small estates.

*

*
*

The provision of a Debt Arrangement Order, where unsecured
liabilities are less than 10,000 pounds and where there
'are
_for' the
are no major assets
assets... Such an order would provide .for'the
realisation of specified assets~by
assets~by the debtor and to the
payment by instalments. from the debtors future income of
'the whole of part of his debts.
-Debtors
y,ear.
Debtors would be automatically discharged after one year.
Bankruptcy would be reserved for the

~ore
~ore

serious cases

in which fraud or public wrongdoing was suspected. The aim
would be to distinguish the small but honest debtor whose
problems were basically those of incompetence
incoI1lpeten_ce or ill~fortune
ill.-fortune
rather than deliberate wrong doing. Whether
Whethe.r the debtor was
~ private individual or a company, the obj-ect
of Sir
Kenneth Cork and his committee was to face up to the
. problems undreamt of when the Victorian lawyers framed
bankruptcy legislation, and to provide a simplified procedure,
short of bankruptcy, for dealing with individuals who
w_ho are
incompetent rather than dishonest. Cork Committee estimated
that its proposals would reduce by 90% the number of
individuals who had to be declared bankrupt. Instead·small
Instead· sma'll
but honest debtors would undergoundergo· a 'debt arrangement order
order'I
wit~

the repaymeI?-t,
repayme~t, so far as possible, of their debts
out of future income.

INSOLVENCY: THE REGULAR PAYMENT OF DEBTS
You will forgive me if I say that the deliberations of the
Cork C,?mmittee
con~umer_ indebtedness·
C~mrnittee in England in the subject of con~umer
appeared pa~nfully
pa~nfully familiar to me_when I read them.· They reflect the
thinking in
the report delivered by the Australian Law Reform
Commission in 1977, just about the time when-the ,English committee
was beginning its deliberations. Naturally, we sent a copy of
of- our
report to the Cork Committee. On the principle.
prinCiple. that imita~ion
imitat.ion is
the highest form of flattery, I am gratified.. I would
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eVen more gratified if the fact that this distinguished
__ even

English committee has now come up with proposals very close to
those advanced by the Australian Law Reform Commission in 1977 fi~ years ago :c(;msideration of the Commission's
Commission IS
fi~years
~ hastened the c9nsideration
recomrnendationsin those quarters in Canberra where they are still
recomrnendationsiri
under study. I· am not sure precisely where the report is. It was
the old Department of Busi..ness
Bus~ness and Consumer Affairs. It is now
presumably with the Attorney-General's Department. One might hope

that the return of insolvency law to the ministerial responsibilities
of the Law Minister will hasten the somewhat leisurely consideration
report I now fiyeyears
fiye years old. The time· between the delivery
deli very
of the report,

of the report and the present day, far from diminishing the need
for the scheme proposed by the ·Commission,
·s~ems to me to have
'Commission,-s~ems
·a.bett~r national system for
increased the urgency of providing -a_bett~r
consumer· insol vency. Mind you, it·
would be
b.e .ne·cessary
consumer-insolvency.
it-would
_ne-cessary to reconsider
at least one recommendation. The Commission proposed that its
non-business debtors with total debts not
scheme should apply to nort-business
The· passage of the years and the erosion of
exceeding $1"5,·000.:
$l5,-000~ The'passage
infla~ion make it appropriate that this sum should be reviewed
infla~ion
upwards. It is notable that the Cork Committee designed its
unsecur.ed liabilities less
debt arrangement order for those with unsecured
a _relatively small
than J.O,OOO pounds. So we are both talking of a_relatively
consumer debtor.
thuIDbnail sketch of the Law Reform Commission's scheme
A thumbnail
quick~y given. It too proposed a change in bankr~ptcy
bankr~ptcy law
can be quick~y
so that, short of bankruptcy, insolvent debtors could have a means
of rearranging their debts and avoiding bankruptcy. The proposal
envisaged establishment of what we called 'A Regular Payment of
Debts program,.7 Such a program would be available outside
bankruptcy. It would provide a means by which a person who was
insolvent i.e. unable to pay his debts would be able to secure,
by Simple
simple and inexpensive procedures, a short moratorium on
debts, during which time he would receive debt counselling and
advice on the establishment of a repayment program. Allowance
could be made for composition or rateable reduction of debts. But
the· main objec~ive
objec~ive of the Australian Law Reform Commission was
the'
a scheme which would be good for ·debtors
'debtors and creditors. Instead of
the expensive and tardy procedures presently used ~ which merely.
p~oblems ofof· the debtor and sometimes even land him
snowball the p~oblems

-9_- a system would be instituted to permit repayment
-,'?lh61e.
~o/h61~ or part of the debt out of future income. It was
for creditors because they would recoup monies owed, they

'6uld·, inherit a debtor with better idea of handling his debts
"W,ou.u-inherit
'·'~\i;~-: they

.would
,would avoid the destructive loss of time and funds

xpended on legal process. It ,was good for the consumer debtor
helped avoid the indignity -of
of bankruptcy or other
,helped

?1o~caus:~.it
he'caus,e.it

~ourt process, it instilled selt.-res·pe~t
sel~-respe~t and it provided for

communi i:y '.5
,payment of aggregate debts so that the communii:y
~epayment would 'be underlined.
in favour of debt ~epayment
'public policy

re'gular
~:req"Ll"r

,To avoid expensive
propos~p
propos~p

b~reaucratic
p~oceduresl ~he
b~re~ucratic p~oceduresl

Commission

that debt counsell?rS could come not from just'the normal

professional groups ~uch
~uch ~s - solicitors,: trustees or tax agents,
but a-ls~
als~ f,rom
f!om voluntary communitt organisations, increasingly
building up expertise in the specialised business of debt counselling.
One recommendation i.n
~n the Law Reform Commission's report
was' t~at
~houl1 be automatically
t~at a non-business bankrupt
~houl1
discharged from the bankruptcy 6 months after the commencement of
bankruptcy, unless an objection was m~de
m,ade in the final ,month of
that pe_l,=iod either by the creditor or the official receiver.
A similar recommendation' seems to ~ave
h,ave been made in the Cork
re?ort',
although the period 'of on,e year rather than six months
re?ort',although
has t;:>een
~een proposed:, In ~ustralia,
~ustralia, the Bankruptcy Act was amended in 1980
to the extent that th~ period of five
"years' previously ~provided
'-provided
fiveyears'previously
8
res
now been reduced to three years'.
~atheticallY
hsnow
years. 8 However, the ~atheticallY
small amounts recovered.
out' of non-exempt
recovere~ from c'onsumer
donsurner bankrupts out'of
assets,
aSsets, and disclosed in the Law Reform Commission's report show
what a wasteful and expensive b~siness
b~siness our present bankruptcy
.
.
procedure involves - humiliating
the consumer debto~,
debtor, of no
huniiliatin~ to' 'the
.
.'
great use to the consumer creditor and cost intensive for
the Australian tax payer who has to'foot the bill for the cumbersome;
cumbersome,
9
antique Victorian p~ocedures
p~ocedures which still sUrvive.

.

have to confess to you th~t
th~'t there
'there was nothing
Now, I,
I,have
terribly nov:e1
no~el or dazzlingly
daZZlingly originaJ,.
origina~ in' the Law Reform Commission's
report on inSOlvency
insolvency and the regular payment of debts. In fact
as disclose-d
disclosed in the report, the scheme offered to the Federal
authorities was simply an adaptation for this country of the wage
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-n~r
-n~r

schemes which have been operating for more than 40 years

in the United States of America. They are not suitable for every

debtor. But they are suitable for debtors who have a future income

'out of which debts can be paid. How much better is i t that our
·out
laws should be

adapt~d
adapt~d

to provide that people pay aggregate debts

that they are encouraged to do so by our laws and procedures
procedure's and

that they are encouraged, to pay their creditors rather than to
get further into the mire of detlt by accumulating further expensive
recovery costs.,
costs_, The wage earner schemes have been operating
successfully in the United States and, to meet new circumstances,
lO
have recently been extended to small businesses. IO
reached~ In the biggest
This, is the
t~e position that ha,s
has been reached~
~h~m all, ~he.
~he. united States, the emphasis of the
credit economy of ~h~m
indebt~dness tq
to two·fold.
two'fold. First, there
legal response to C(;:ms:uner
cc;>nsumer indebtedness
dis~harge, except in fraudulant
is voluntary bankruptcy, with 9.uick
9ui~k dis~harge,
pre-sent creditors but
cases, little but current assets for the. pre'sent
protection for future c!editors by the credit reference system.
Secondly, there a.re
~re wage earner plans by which, after a short
moratorium, the·
debts
aggregate~, occasional debt
the'debts are reorgan~sed
reorgan~sed and aggregate<I,
counselling is offered and, shor~
shor~ of bankruptcy, a system efficientl)
devised to permit the debtor the self respect of repayment and the
creditor the advantage of recouping mos~
mos~ a~ leas~
leas~ of his loss from
the future income of the debtor.

Is this not a sensible scheme? Is it not an appropriate
one to adopt in Ati~tralia,
Ati~tralia, with necessary variations for our own
needs? Is it not, better to' face up to the problems of consumer
credit? By debt counselling, is it not better to tackle the underlying disease (incompetenCE. in handling credit) rather than ~oncen
~oncen
trating, as the law has tended to d~ on the latest symptoms (particular unpaid debts)? The Australian Law Reform Commission thought
that this was the way ahead. It expressed its recommendations
as long ago as 1977. Its views have lately gained further strength
from the report of the Cork Committee in Engl~nd~
Engl~nd. It avoided the
·Scylla
'Scylla of a large bureaucracy and the Cha:ybdis of undue economic
'dogood~sm',. undermining of the public policy in the" repayment
'dogoodi:sm'"
of debts. The report was prepared by a strong team which included
Mr. John Cain, now Premier of Victoria, who .was
. las then a part-time
member of the Law Reform Commission. So far it has not attracted
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<':'Je.Fal legislation, save for the amendment to the Bankruptcy
:i:·.have mentioned. A Bill based on
on the report w:as passed through
:f.l1av'e

. South Australian Parliament but has not yet been proclaimed
">"C' ",'

-...

•

tos?mmence.

,The
Aust'ralian
The problem is a national one and the Australian

pm.,er on the Federal Parliament to make
Gqns~i~ution confers power

':laws
with
',c~~cc,.with

res~ect
res~ect

to bankruptcy and insolvency. But the problem

-':'.'±s,. ~._s~. aa. human one as the recent stories of people getting' out
._~of their depth

. '~'1ea~_,~hy
><,w~a~-_~hY

or suffering unemployment or misfortune disclose.
disclose .

-can organise
people and those with a good credit rating 'can

their' "debts and secure a
theiruebts

short moratorium
mora tori urn in their repayment

by the facility of a credit card. They can repay their aggregate
people- who have
debts ,and
~nd they can do so by instalments. But people'

got,_into 'difficulties, who' have no credit card and an uncertain
got,.into
cr~4;i,.t .~ating,
.~ating,
cr~4~t

do hot enjoy this facility. If we are serious

abopF tackling the
abopFtackling

pr~blem
pr~blem

of consumer

i~debtedness
i~debtedness

- very much

a.Rroblem of our times - I suggest that the Australian
a.Rrbblem
Law' Reform Commission's 1977 report would repay careful study.
Law reformers have to be patient. I have tp.e
t~e patience of Job.
I a~- encouraged to these observations solely by the reCent
recent reports
of the recommendations made in England and by the growing seriousness
Lor ,many
~any Australians - creditors and debtors alike - of the problems
-for
of consumer
COnsumer indebtedness in a time of eC9nomic recession.
DEBT RECOVERY

The report of the Australian .Law Reform Commission on
insolvency law was the first stage of a two part enquiry. For want
of resources, the .second
~econd stage has been

po~tpone~
po~tponeq.

and is 0nly
c:mly

now being revived upon. the completi,?n
completi~n of our insurance contracts
report. The second stage deals with the reform of

~he

whole

process of debt recovery. It involves an examination of the
procedures we currently follow in recovering debts. These includeinstalment

o~ders,
o~ders,

imprisonment, recovery against goods, recovery

against land, attachment
attachment~of
--of wages and other income and use of
the credit refe.rence
refe~ence system.
In order to gain a more detailed knowledge of the operC!:tion
oper~tion
of the existing debt recovery system in Australia and to provide
comparative information by which we could test our tentative
thinking, the Australian Law Reform Commission has conducted a
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detailed survey of the debt recovery procedures available under
.w South Wales law. Ne
We have done this with the assistance of

the New South Wales Government and the New South Wales Law_Reform

Commission. This survey has involved the detailed examination
of every aspect of 'the life' of some 2,570 debt recovery actions
commenced in N.S.W. during the year 1975. The Australian Bureau
of Stati~tics
advised on the design of th~s survey. I am
Stati~tics has
sure that mo"re. and moremore· la.w reform will be based on empirical
research of this kind and less on hune!?
hunc~ and guess work. The
object of the survey has be.en
be~n to examine the ways in which

various creditors used different procedures and the effectiveness
of different procedures. A number of other research studies
are being undertaken., These are looking ,at:
I

**
*

**
*

the time that
wou19 be taken, if more reliance were
thatwou19
had upon conducting an oral -~xamination
-~xamination of the debtor
before recovery procedure~
procedure~ were .ordered;
the extent to which imprisonment for debt related
purposes and ,the extent to which criminal p~ocess
p;c:ocess
are being ,used to faci~itate
faci~itate debt recovery in
Australia;
crerlitors to choose different
the factors that lead cre.ditors
procedures, sllch
slich as recovery against wages (garnishment)
or recovery against goods or land; and
the extent to which bad debts are rising with the current
recession. upon
Upon this matter, the Commission will need the
assistance of the Australian Finance Conference.

I hope that within the next year, the Commission will be
in a position to report on the reform of Australian debt recovery
laws and to suggest. more modern, efficient and cost effective
procedures that avoid the .diseconomies, hurni~iations
hurni~iations and e;fficiencies
of the pre.sent
pr~sent procedul:"es
procedu~es which ante-dated· the rapid expansion of
consumer credit after the second World War and which have not taken
them into account nor taken into account the expansion and
legitimate use of the credit reference system
syst'em to protect creditors.
ll
Although changes in bankruptcy law have been introduced
including
inclUding
changes iri the ad~nistration
ad~nistration of the Bankruptcy Act arising out of
the review of Commonwealth functions 12 , these are developments which

,

fall short of the complete review of the Bankruptcy Act recommended
13 I th
. the
.
.
, s 1977
19 77 report. 13
in
In
thee
~n
t h e Law Reform Commission's
Cornm~ss~on
n· that
at report th
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'~ornmission

recommended that reference be made to it for the complete

.ov~rhaul of Australia's bankruptcy laws. It was urged that Australial

~b'ankruptcy legislation should not be allowed 'to fall further
.'
its' United States and Canadian equivalents'
.14 No such
equivalents,.14
'"'reference
Co..ck report and
reference has been made to the -Commission. The Cork
the growing relevance of bankruptcy and insolvency laws may justify

_-reconsideration of ~his
~his recommendatihn.
CONCLUSION

I have talked of a

som~what

specialised project of the

Law Reform commission. It is not the most inspiring project we

have and: in fact
-debt, consumer indebtedness, insolvency and
fact-debt,
bankruptcy may be seen .by some
depressing and tiresoretopics.
But this is a net of the law that is ca.tching more and more of
our fellow cltizens~
'about improving the
c'itizens~ If we'are'
we'are- serious, "about
efficiency and justice o£lthe
dev6te
of Ithe legal system, we will devote
adequate resources to examining the operation- o·f
0-£ current '·laws
--laws
and procedures. We will dO.this
e~pecially when it can clearly
do.this e~pecially
'be'
es'tablished that the social base upon which the current laws'
'be'established
were drawn has shifted as significantly as it has, between
Victorian England ~hen
~odern .Australia when
~hen debt w~s immoral to modern
debt is almost compulsory. This is a classic case for lawref~rm.
law ref~rm.
The Clink Prison from
-which debtors in Dickens'
Dickens I time were sent in _,
from'which
boatloads to the Australian colonies' has be~npulled_
be~n pulled, .down ..Those
.. Those
of you who have wandered along the south bank of the Thames -in
,in Londor
Landor
will still find the relics of the Clink Prison, if you look hard
enough. Unfortunately, it is not necessary to be so perspicacious
when the other
'relics of the debt laws of Victorian England are
other'relics
to be found. They can be seen in every State of this Commonwealth
Our bankruptcy, insolvency and debt recovery laws have simply not
kept pace with the growth of consumer credit and hence of consumer
indebtedness. Justice and efficiency require that we reexamine those
laws. In part the Law Reform 'Commission has already done this. In
part the project is still'continuing. Justice and efficiency
suggest that the pr'oposals
proposals already made should receive attention
before top long.

as
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